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Background: The exocrine pancreas secretes large volumes of isotonic fluid, most of which originates
from the ductal system. The role of aquaporin (AQP) water channels in this process is unknown.
Methods: Expression and localisation of known AQP isoforms was examined in normal human pan-
creas, pancreatic adenocarcinoma, and pancreatic cell lines of ductal origin (Capan-1, Capan-2, and
HPAF) using reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction and immunohistochemistry.
Results: Messenger RNAs for AQP1, -3, -4, -5, and -8 were detected in normal pancreas and in
pancreatic adenocarcinoma. The cell lines expressed AQP3, -4, and -5 but lacked AQP1 and AQP8.
Immunohistochemistry of normal pancreas revealed that AQP1 is strongly expressed in centroacinar
cells and in both the apical and basolateral domains of intercalated and intralobular duct epithelia.
AQP1 expression declined with distance along the small interlobular ducts and was not detectable in
larger interlobular ducts. AQP3 and AQP4 were not detectable by immunohistochemistry. AQP5 was
observed at the apical membrane of intercalated duct cells and also in duct associated mucoid glands.
AQP8 was confined to the apical pole of acinar cells. Both AQP1 and AQP5 were colocalised with
cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) at the apical membrane of intercalated
duct cells.
Conclusions: AQP1 and AQP5 are strongly expressed in the intercalated ducts of the human
pancreas. Their distribution correlates closely with that of CFTR, a marker of ductal electrolyte secre-
tion. This suggests that fluid secretion is concentrated in the terminal branches of the ductal tree and that
both AQP1 and AQP5 may play a significant role.

The human pancreas secretes approximately 1 litre of
bicarbonate rich juice into the duodenum every day. Much
of the fluid is thought to be produced by epithelial cells

lining the ductal system rather than by acinar cells.1 The near
isotonicity of pancreatic juice2 suggests that transepithelial
water movement is coupled osmotically to the active transport
of electrolytes. However, such a mechanism requires a high
transepithelial water permeability.

Aquaporin (AQP) water channels, first discovered in
1991,3 4 are known to enhance the water permeabilities of a
wide range of epithelia. The aquaporins are small integral
membrane proteins whose six α-helical membrane spanning
domains surround a highly selective aqueous pore.5–7 Cur-
rently, at least 10 mammalian members of the family have
been identified and many show very specific tissue
localisation.8–10

Until recently, only AQP8 was thought to be associated with
the secretory epithelia of the exocrine pancreas.11 However,
immunohistochemistry of the rat pancreas revealed that this
isoform is localised in the acinar cells, which are not thought
to be the principal site of fluid secretion.12 Although AQP1 was
known to be present in the vasculature, recent studies have
provided evidence that AQP1 is also expressed in interlobular
ducts.13 Low levels of mRNA for AQP5, an isoform associated
with fluid secretion in other exocrine glands,14 15 have also
been detected in rat pancreas but protein expression could not
be demonstrated by immunohistochemistry.12 13 The only
information on aquaporin expression in the human pancreas
is an early immunofluorescence study which claimed to detect
AQP1 expression in acinar cells.16

In order to resolve these conflicting observations, we have
used immunohistochemistry in combination with reverse
transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) to explore
expression and localisation of a number of different aquaporin
isoforms in the human pancreas, and also in the rat and

mouse pancreas for comparison. As the cystic fibrosis
transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) protein is a
key transporter involved in secretin evoked pancreatic electro-
lyte secretion,1 we have used this as a functional marker to
identify the ductal segments most likely to be the principal
sites of fluid secretion.

METHODS
Tissue samples
Samples of human pancreas, pancreatic adenocarcinoma, sali-
vary gland, and brain were taken from adult patients
undergoing surgery who had previously given informed
consent according to approved local procedures. Tissue
samples destined for RT-PCR analysis were frozen in liquid
nitrogen and stored at −70°C. Samples for immunohistochem-
istry were immersion fixed in formalin and processed for par-
affin embedding.

Cell culture
Three human pancreatic adenocarcinoma cell lines of ductal
origin were obtained from the American Type Culture Collec-
tion. Capan-1 and Capan-2 cells17 18 were maintained in RPMI
1640 medium (Sigma, St Louis, Missouri, USA). HPAF cells19

were maintained in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium
(Sigma). Culture media were supplemented with 10% fetal
calf serum, 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 µg/ml streptomycin
(Sigma). Cells were routinely cultivated in a humidified
atmosphere of 5% CO2 and 95% air at 37°C.
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RNA extraction and RT-PCR
Total RNA was extracted from human pancreas, pancreatic
adenocarcinoma, and pancreatic cell lines using conventional
methods.20 Reverse transcription was carried out on 5 µg RNA
at 42°C using 200 U reverse transcriptase (SuperScript II;
Gibco, Grand Island, New York, USA) according to the manu-
facturer’s instructions.

The PCR reactions for AQP1, -3, -4, and -8 were performed
in a final volume of 20 µl using 0.5 U Takara Taq polymerase
(Takara, Shiga, Japan), 0.5 µM each of the primers (table 1),
and 200 µM dNTP in 10 mM Tris HCl buffer (pH 8.3) contain-
ing 50 mM KCl and 1.5 mM MgCl2. For AQP5, 0.5 U Promega
Taq polymerase (Promega, Madison, Wisconsin, USA) was
used together with 0.3 U Pfu DNA polymerase (Promega) in
20 mM Tris HCl buffer (pH 8.8) containing 10 mM KCl, 10 mM
(NH4)2SO4, 2 mM MgSO4, 0.1% Triton X-100, and 0.1 mg/ml
nuclease free bovine serum albumin. After denaturation at
94°C for three minutes, 30 cycles of amplification were
performed for AQP1, -4, and -8 (94°C, 30 seconds; 63°C, 45
seconds; 72°C, 60 seconds), for AQP3 (94°C, 30 seconds; 65°C,
45 seconds; 72°C, 60 seconds), and for AQP5 (94°C, 30
seconds; 63°C, 30 seconds; 72°C, 120 seconds). Amplification
was terminated by a final extension step at 72°C for 10
minutes in all cases. RT-PCR products were visualised on 1.5%
agarose gels stained with ethidium bromide and were
sequenced with the PRISM BigDye Terminator v3.0 sequenc-
ing kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, California, USA).

Antibodies
Previously characterised affinity purified polyclonal primary
antibodies were used as follows: rabbit antirat/human AQP1
(Alpha Diagnostic International); rabbit antirat AQP3,
LL178AP21; rabbit antirat AQP4, LL182AP22; rabbit antirat
AQP5 (Alpha Diagnostic International, San Antonio, Texas,
USA); rabbit antihuman AQP5 (kindly provided by Peter Agre
and Landon King, Johns Hopkins University Medical
School)23; and rabbit antihuman AQP8, 2669AP. For CFTR, a
monoclonal mouse antihuman antibody was used (25031;
R&D Systems, Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA). Non-immune
IgG and non-immune rabbit serum were obtained from Dako
(Glostrup, Denmark).

Immunohistochemistry
Paraffin embedded blocks of human pancreas were kindly
provided by the Departments of Pathology, Aarhus University
Hospitals. Non-tumour tissue was obtained from patients
with pancreatic carcinoma. As described in detail elsewhere,24

2 µm sections were exposed to the primary antibody
overnight, then to a horseradish peroxidase conjugated goat
antirabbit secondary antibody (P448; Dako), and were finally
counterstained with Mayer’s haematoxylin. For fluorescence
microscopy, labelling was visualised with Alexa Fluor 488 goat
antirabbit IgG (Molecular Probes, Leiden, the Netherlands) for
AQP1 and -5, and with Alexa Fluor 546 goat antimouse IgG
(Molecular Probes) for human CFTR. Sections were examined
with a Leica SP2 confocal laser microscope.

Tissue was prepared for electron microscopy by freeze sub-
stitution, as described previously.12 Immunolabelling was per-

formed on ultrathin sections (60 nm) which were incubated
with rabbit antirat AQP1 overnight. Labelling was visualised
with goat antirabbit IgG conjugated to 10 nm colloidal gold
particles (BioCell Research Laboratories, Cardiff, UK). Control
sections were incubated with non-immune IgG at 0.2 µg/ml
dilution. Sections were stained with uranyl acetate for
10 minutes and examined on a Phillips CM100 electron
microscope.

RESULTS
RT-PCR analysis
To examine aquaporin expression at the mRNA level, PCR
primers were designed to amplify cDNA sequences specific to
individual human AQP isoforms. The ribosomal phosphopro-
tein XS13 was used as an internal reference.25 PCR products of
the expected size were obtained from normal human pancreas
using primers specific for AQP1, -3, -4, -5, and - 8 (fig 1). The
nucleotide sequences of the PCR products were all at least 98%
identical with the published human sequences.

Expression levels varied between samples (fig 1). AQP1
mRNA was readily detected in normal pancreas and
pancreatic adenocarcinoma but was not present in any of the
three cell lines. Messenger RNAs for AQP3 and AQP4 were
clearly present in the normal pancreas and in the adenocarci-
noma but were expressed at lower levels in the pancreatic cell
lines. AQP5 mRNA was expressed at low levels in all of the
samples while AQP8 mRNA was detected in normal human
pancreas, and in one of the two adenocarcinoma samples, but
not in the cell lines.

Immunohistochemical localisation of AQP1
Immunoperoxidase labelling was performed on paraffin
sections of normal human pancreas using an affinity purified
primary antibody for AQP1 (fig 2A). Labelling was completely
abolished when the primary antibody was pre-adsorbed with
the immunising peptide (fig 2B). In fig 2A, clusters of small
AQP1 labelled cells and, occasionally, isolated cells can be seen
within and among the acini throughout the lobular exocrine
tissue. None of the secretory cells within the acini, identifiable
by the zymogen granules present at their apical pole, was
labelled. However, centroacinar cells, located at the centre of
many of the acini, and sometimes extending to the edges of
the acini, showed strong labelling of the plasma membranes
(fig 2C–F).

Also strongly labelled were the intercalated ducts (fig 2A).
These are seen as elongated and occasionally branching
groups of cells in longitudinal section (fig 2G) and as
cartwheel-like structures in transverse section (fig 2E, F).
Both the apical and basolateral plasma membrane domains
exhibited AQP1 labelling, and there was also some diffuse
labelling of the cytoplasm. The abrupt transition from
unlabelled acinar cells to strongly labelled intercalated duct
cells, shown in fig 2G, is particularly striking.

AQP1 was also detected in capillaries and other small blood
vessels but was absent from the larger vessels and also from
the endocrine cells in the islets of Langerhans (fig 3B).

Table 1 Primer sequences used for polymerase chain reactions for aquaporins AQP1, -3, -4, -5, and -8

Sense Antisense Product size (bp)

XS13 5′-CTGGCTAAGTTGGTTGCTTT-3′ 5′-GCAGCTGATCAAGACTGGA-3′ 500
AQP1 5′-GTCTTCATCAGCATCGGTTC-3′ 5′-GTCGGCATCCAGGTCATACT-3′ 701
AQP3 5′-CCTTTGGCTTTGCTGTCACTC-3′ 5′-ACGGGGTTGTTGTAAGGGTCA-3′ 373
AQP4 5′-TCCCTTTGCTTTGGACTCAG-3′ 5′-TTCCCCTTCTTCTCCTCTCC-3′ 719
AQP5 5′-CTTCCTCAAGGCCGTGTTC-3′ 5′-GCTGGAAGGTCAGAATCAGC-3′ 398
AQP8 5′-GGTACGAACGGTTTGTGCAG-3′ 5′-CCATCTCCAATGAAGCACCT-3′ 667

XS13, acidic ribosomal phosphoprotein used as an internal control.
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Colocalisation of AQP1 and CFTR in intercalated ducts
To compare localisation of AQP1 with the expected site of fluid
secretion in the ductal system, CFTR was chosen as a
functional marker of the secretory cells for double label
immunofluorescence experiments. Figure 2H shows localisa-
tion of AQP1 (green) and this clearly follows the same general
pattern as in fig 2A. The more restricted distribution of CFTR
is shown in the same section (red, fig 2I) where it is confined
to the apical membrane of the intercalated ducts and also aci-
nar cells. When the two images are merged (fig 2J), it is
evident that AQP1 and CFTR are colocalised apically in the
intercalated ducts. The one or two points of CFTR labelling
that do not coincide with AQP1 labelling in fig 2J indicate
CFTR expression at the apical membrane of the acinar cells.
Extensive regions of AQP1 labelling that do not coincide with
CFTR labelling, on the other hand, are clearly due to the pres-

ence of AQP1 in the basolateral membrane domains of the
intercalated duct cells where CFTR is absent.

AQP1 distribution in intralobular and interlobular ducts
of human pancreas
Although less common than intercalated ducts, intralobular
ducts were occasionally observed between acini within
lobules. These were labelled by the AQP1 antibody at both the
apical and basolateral membranes although less strongly at
the latter (fig 3A, 3B). The immunofluorescence images in fig
3C–E show a group of five intralobular ducts, probably close to
where they converge and emerge from the hilus of the lobule.
All show AQP1 labelling of the apical and basolateral
membranes (fig 3C). CFTR labelling of the apical plasma
membrane domains (fig 3D) is much weaker here than in
intercalated ducts that are visible elsewhere in the section.

Interlobular ducts, which are larger and located within the
connective tissue septa between the lobules, showed much
weaker AQP1 labelling (fig 3F–H). In the small and medium
sized interlobular ducts, AQP1 was observed at the apical
membrane but rarely at the basolateral membrane (fig 3F,
3G). In the larger interlobular ducts (fig 3H), there was no
evidence of any AQP1 expression in the ductal epithelium.

AQP1 distribution in rat and mouse pancreas
In a previous study of aquaporin expression in rat pancreas,12

we failed to detect any AQP1 expression in ductal cells despite
strong labelling of endothelial cells in capillaries and other
blood vessels. However, by raising the concentration of the
AQP1 antibody, we have now been able to detect weak
labelling of interlobular ducts (fig 3J). Within the lobules of
the gland however AQP1 expression could only be detected in
the blood vessel endothelia and appeared to be totally absent
from acini and intralobular ducts (fig 3I). A similar pattern
was observed in the mouse pancreas (data not shown).

Immunoelectron microscopy of AQP1 localisation in
human pancreas
Figure 4A shows part of an intercalated duct which has been
subjected to immunoelectron microscopy with an anti-AQP1
primary antibody. The apical regions of two adjacent cells are
shown at higher magnification in fig 4B where dense labelling
with gold particles is clearly associated with the microvilli at
the apical membrane of intercalated duct cells. Figure 4C
shows clear labelling of AQP1 in the basal and lateral plasma
membrane domains.

Immunohistochemical localisation of AQP5
Immunoperoxidase labelling revealed that AQP5 is confined
to the apical plasma membrane of intercalated duct cells (fig
5). Centroacinar cells did not exhibit any AQP5 immunolabel-
ling. Although the very narrow lumen of intercalated ducts is
only occasionally seen in longitudinal section, fig 5A shows
the converging intercalated ducts from two acini with strong
apical membrane labelling of AQP5. In the same section, a
group of acinar cells and intercalated duct cells, sharing a
common lumen, is seen in transverse section, as is another
narrow intercalated duct. Both of these structures show dense
apical AQP5 labelling. More examples of labelling in the inter-
calated ducts are shown in fig 5B. AQP5 labelling was also
observed at the apical membrane of intralobular ducts (fig 5I)
but was totally absent from interlobular ducts (fig 5J).

Colocalisation of AQP5 and CFTR in intercalated ducts
To compare the distributions of AQP5 and CFTR, we again
used the double label immunofluorescence technique. AQP5
labelling was confined to the apical plasma membrane in
intercalated duct cells (fig 5C) where it was colocalised with
CFTR (fig 5D, 5E). In addition, some CFTR labelling at the
centre of the acini was found not to be associated with AQP5

Figure 1 Reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR)
analysis of aquaporin (AQP) expression in human pancreas,
pancreatic tumours, and ductal cell lines. Agarose gels stained with
ethidium bromide showing PCR products obtained with RNA
extracted from human tissues and cell lines using specific primers for
XS13 (an acidic ribosomal phosphoprotein used as an internal
control), AQP1, -3, -4, -5, and -8. The concentration of the
pancreatic cDNA was increased threefold for the AQP5 reaction.
The arrows indicate the expected sizes of the products based on
published sequences. Lane 1, normal pancreas (PN); lanes 2, 3,
pancreatic tumours (PT); lane 4, Capan-1 cells; lane 5, Capan-2
cells; lane 6, HPAF cells; lane 7, parotid salivary gland (S); M,
marker. The additional lane for AQP4 shows the positive control
from human hippocampus (B).
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fluorescence. This is also evident in fig 5F which shows an
intercalated duct leading into a single acinus. It is clear that
CFTR labelling extends further into the centre of the acinus
than AQP5 labelling.

AQP5 in mucoid ducts and glands
Mucoid glands were also observed occasionally in sections of
human pancreas (fig 6A). Their secretory cells have flattened
basally located nuclei and an enlarged apical region. As shown
in fig 6A, the luminal membrane was labelled strongly with
the AQP5 antibody. No AQP1 labelling was observed in these
cells in a contiguous section (fig 6B). A few larger ducts lined
with similar cells also showed distinct apical AQP5 labelling
(fig 6C) and no AQP1 (fig 6D).

Other aquaporins
Despite the positive RT-PCR results for AQP3 and AQP4, we
were unable to confirm expression of these isoforms by
immunohistochemistry. An affinity purified antibody for
AQP3, which gave positive results in human salivary glands as
described previously,24 failed to produce plasma membrane
labelling in human pancreas (not shown). Moreover, no label-
ling was detected with antibodies to rat or human AQP4 (not
shown).

An antihuman AQP8 antibody showed distinct labelling of
the apical plasma membrane domains of the acinar cells in
close proximity to the zymogen granules (fig 6E). The pattern
of expression was similar to what we have reported previously
in rat pancreas12 and there was no obvious labelling of

Figure 2 Immunolocalisation of
aquaporin 1 (AQP1) expression in
centroacinar cells and intercalated
ducts of human pancreas. (A–G)
Immunoperoxidase labelling of
human pancreas with an affinity
purified antibody to AQP1 (2 µm
paraffin sections). (A) Low
magnification survey field showing
scattered clusters of labelled cells,
some clearly identifiable as
intercalated or intralobular ducts in
transverse (arrowheads) or
longitudinal (arrows) section. (B)
Similar section exposed to primary
antibody pre-adsorbed with the
immunising peptide. (C–E) Labelling
of centroacinar (ca) cells. Some
extend to the perimeter of the acinus
(arrows), between neighbouring
acinar cells, and show strong
labelling of their lateral surfaces.
Others show an extensive branching
morphology with interdigitations
between several acinar cells (D).
(F, G) Apical and basolateral
labelling of intercalated duct (ic) cells
in transverse (F) and longitudinal (G)
section. Intercalated ducts are
identifiable by their small diameter
(<20 µm), the small number of
surrounding cells (typically 3–7 nuclei
in transverse section), and very small
luminal space. In (F), a chain of
AQP1 labelled centroacinar cells
extends along the lumen of a tubular
acinus. (H–J) Immunofluorescence
labelling of a paraffin section of
normal human pancreas showing
apical and basolateral labelling of
intercalated duct cells with AQP1
antibody (H, green), apical labelling
with cystic fibrosis transmembrane
conductance regulator (CFTR)
antibody (I, red), and superimposed
(J) showing colocalisation (yellow) of
AQP1 and CFTR at the apical
membrane. Because of the very small
luminal diameter of the intercalated
ducts, CFTR labelling is observed at
isolated points of fluorescence in
ducts cut transversely and only
occasionally in longitudinal profiles of
the duct lumen.
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intracellular sites or of other cell types. Immunolabelling con-
trols using non-immune IgG or non-immune serum revealed
no labelling (fig 6F).

We therefore conclude that while AQP8 is expressed exclu-
sively in acinar cells, AQP1 and AQP5 are abundantly
expressed in intercalated duct cells, which are probably the
main site of fluid secretion in human pancreas.

DISCUSSION
Our observations on the distribution of AQP1, -5, -8, and CFTR
in the human exocrine pancreas are summarised in table 2.

The fact that AQP1 is expressed in both the apical and basola-
teral membrane domains of intercalated duct cells, and also in
centroacinar cells, suggests that these are major sites of tran-
sepithelial water flow. However, we found no evidence for the
presence of AQP1 in acinar cells, as previously reported by
Hasegawa and colleagues.16 AQP5 immunolabelling was
observed in the apical plasma membrane of intercalated duct
cells and colocalised with CFTR and AQP1, strongly indicating
that AQP5 also participates in pancreatic fluid production.

When stimulated with secretin, the exocrine pancreas
secretes large volumes of isotonic HCO3

− rich fluid containing
relatively little enzyme activity.1 As early as 1952, Hollander

Figure 3 Immunolocalisation of
aquaporin 1 (AQP1) expression in
intra- and interlobular ducts of human
pancreas (A–H) and rat pancreas
(I–J). (A, B) Immunoperoxidase
labelling of apical and basolateral
membranes of intralobular ducts (id)
in longitudinal (A) and transverse (B)
section. Intralobular ducts are larger
than intercalated ducts and have a
clear luminal space surrounded by
8–14 small cuboidal cells when
viewed in cross section. Note the
absence of labelling from the islets of
Langerhans (L) in (B). (C–E) Immuno-
fluorescence labelling of intralobular
ducts (id) with antibodies to AQP1
(C) and cystic fibrosis transmembrane
conductance regulator (CFTR) (D),
and superimposed (E). While AQP1
labelling is uniform over the apical
and basolateral surfaces (C), CFTR
labelling at the apical membrane is
patchy (arrowheads, D). Intercalated
duct cells (ic) also show colocalisation
of AQP1 and CFTR (arrows, D) at the
apical membrane. (F–H) Immuno-
peroxidase labelling of AQP1 in
interlobular and main ducts. Labelling
is mainly at the apical membrane in
small interlobular ducts (arrows, F)
and virtually absent from the larger
interlobular ducts (G) and main duct
(md, H). Note the strong labelling of
capillaries (c, G) and centroacinar
cells (ca, H) which provide a positive
internal control. (I, J) Immuno-
peroxidase labelling of AQP1 in rat
pancreas. Within the lobules (I),
labelling was present in capillaries
(c), venules (v), and intralobular ducts
(ID). Labelling in the ductal system
was confined to the interlobular ducts
(id, J) and shows slightly stronger
labelling at the apical and lateral
surfaces of the epithelial cells than at
the basal surface.
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and Birnbaum proposed that this fluid originates from “flat
centro-acinar and terminal-duct cells” rather than from acinar
cells.26 Subsequent studies have supported the ductal origin of
the HCO3

− rich fluid—notably the observation that secretin
evoked secretion persists in rats with severe acinar cell
atrophy27 and that fluid and HCO3

− secretion can be evoked in
short segments of interlobular duct isolated from rat and
guinea pig pancreas.28 29

The aquaporins normally associated with fluid secretion in
exocrine glands are AQP5 and AQP8 at the apical
membrane10 12 23 24 30 and AQP3 and AQP4 at the basolateral
membrane.10 24 Most of these glands also express AQP1 but
this is generally confined to the endothelia of blood vessels.31 It
is therefore perhaps surprising to find AQP1 expressed
apically and basolaterally in the ductal epithelial cells of the
pancreas. On the other hand, its distribution in the pancreas is
quite similar to that in the ductal system of the liver. Cholan-
giocytes, the epithelial cells that line the bile ductules, share
many common features with pancreatic duct cells32 and they
too express AQP1 at both the apical and basolateral
membranes31 33 and at diffuse intracellular sites.34 35 Interest-
ingly, Marinelli et al have suggested that AQP1 is subject to
translocation from intracellular membranes to the apical
plasma membrane in response to secretin.34 35 The cytoplasmic
labelling that we have observed in intercalated duct cells
might indicate a similar regulated translocation of AQP1 in
the pancreas.

The fact that both centroacinar cells and intercalated duct
cells show labelling for AQP1 supports the widely held view
that centroacinar cells have a phenotype that is similar to that
of intercalated duct cells.36–39 Indeed, centroacinar cells can
probably be regarded as terminal intercalated duct cells which
invaginate into the acinar lumen. In addition, we have shown
that they may penetrate deeply, sometimes as far as the base-
ment membrane, between adjacent acinar cells. This raises the
interesting question of whether centroacinar cells have func-
tionally distinct apical and basolateral membrane domains.40

Further down the ductal system, AQP1 expression appears
to decline (table 2). This suggests that while intercalated and
intralobular ducts are likely to be major sites of transepithelial
water flow, interlobular and main ducts act principally as con-
duits for conveying the secreted fluid to the duodenum. Com-
paring localisation of AQP1 with that of CFTR, which plays an
important role in HCO3

− secretion, supports this hypothesis. In
agreement with previous studies,41–43 we observed CFTR
immunolabelling in the apical membrane of intercalated ducts
but it was generally absent from interlobular ducts (table 2).
Colocalisation of AQP1 and CFTR in the smaller ducts suggests
that both electrolyte secretion and osmotic water flow mainly
occur here. Within the acini we also detected some CFTR
labelling which did not colocalise with AQP1. This indicates
that CFTR is expressed at the apical membrane of acinar cells,
as reported in rodents,44 45 although previously discounted in
human pancreas.42 43

A remarkable feature of the human pancreas is coexpres-
sion of AQP1 and AQP5 at the apical membrane of intercalated
duct cells. Although AQP5 immunolabelling appears relatively
sparse compared with AQP1, this is partly because the lumen
of intercalated ducts is extremely small, and partly because
AQP5, unlike AQP1, is not expressed at the basolateral mem-
brane, which has a much larger area. None the less, this result
suggests that water transport across the very small apical sur-
face of the intercalated ducts is facilitated by the presence of
two aquaporin isoforms. Such redundancy might account for
the lack of any obvious defect in pancreatic function in AQP1
null humans.46

We also observed strong AQP5 labelling of mucoid glands in
the human pancreas where AQP5 was clearly expressed at the
apical and lateral surfaces of the cells (fig 6A). Glands of this
type have been compared with Brunner’s glands39 and
therefore it is interesting that AQP5 expression has recently
been reported at the same cellular locations in Brunner’s
glands of the duodenum in the rat.47

In our previous immunohistochemical study of aquaporin
expression in the rat pancreas, AQP1 was clearly present in
blood vessels but we failed to detect it in the ductal system.12

AQP1 has however recently been shown to be expressed, albeit
at a low level, in interlobular ducts of the rat pancreas.13 48 We
have now confirmed this, in both the rat and mouse, by using
increased concentrations of AQP1 antibody (fig 3J). There is
however a striking difference in the distribution of AQP1
between the human and rodent pancreas. In the rat, AQP1 is
absent from centroacinar cells, intercalated ducts, and intra-
lobular ducts but present in the small and medium sized
interlobular ducts.48 In humans, AQP1 is strongly expressed in
centroacinar cells, intercalated ducts, and intralobular ducts,
and declines with distance along the interlobular ducts. This
suggests that there is a difference in the distribution of trans-
epithelial water flow along the pancreatic ductal systems of
humans and rodents. It may of course simply reflect the
different sizes of the glands and the presence of a more exten-
sive intralobular ductal system in the larger lobules of the
human pancreas.

As anticipated from previous observations in the rat,12

immunolabelling of AQP8 was observed apically in acinar
cells, in close proximity to zymogen granules (fig 6E). AQP8
may therefore contribute to the production of a small amount
of Cl − rich fluid that is thought to be associated with enzyme

Figure 4 Immunoelectron microscopy of aquaporin 1 (AQP1)
expression in intercalated duct of human pancreas. (A) Survey
micrograph of an intercalated duct. Frames indicate areas magnified
in (B) and (C). (B) Apical regions of two intercalated duct cells
showing AQP1 labelling of microvilli (arrows) at the apical
membrane. Arrowheads indicate the tight junction between adjacent
duct cells. (C) Basal regions of neighbouring intercalated duct cells
showing immunolabelling of AQP1 at both lateral (arrows) and
basal membrane domains (arrowheads). (D) Control showing
absence of labelling with non-immune IgG. L, lumen; BM, basement
membrane; D, intercalated duct cell; N, nucleus; MV, microvilli.
Magnification: A, ×3500; B–D, ×45 000.
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secretion. Although positive RT-PCR results were also obtained
with primers for AQP3 and AQP4, neither of these isoforms
was detected in normal human pancreas by immunohisto-
chemistry. If they are present, they are presumably expressed
at low levels and are therefore unlikely to participate
significantly in pancreatic fluid secretion.

The two samples of pancreatic adenocarcinoma examined
for AQP expression by RT-PCR resembled the normal pancreas
closely (fig 1). However, only one of the two showed
expression of AQP8 mRNA. As AQP8 is associated with the
acinar cell phenotype, and as most tumours are of ductal ori-
gin, the absence of AQP8 from one of the samples is not sur-
prising. It is possible that AQP8 mRNA detected in the other
sample was derived from some normal acinar tissue associ-
ated with the tumour.

An interesting feature of the RT-PCR results from the pan-
creatic cell lines is the absence of mRNA for AQP1. Many of

the well differentiated “ductal” adenocarcinomas of the pan-
creas are thought to derive from the epithelia of the larger
interlobular ducts.49 As these ducts do not express AQP1, it is
perhaps not surprising that the cell lines lack this isoform.
Strangely however all three cell lines examined appear to
express mRNA for AQP5. In our hands, immunolabelling of
AQP5 in normal human pancreas was largely confined to the
intercalated ducts, which also expressed abundant AQP1. Fur-
thermore, Capan-1 cells have been shown to express CFTR50

which is also characteristic of intercalated and intralobular
ducts rather than the large interlobular ducts. Taken together,
these results suggest that the phenotypes of the cell lines do
not exactly correspond to any particular segment of the pan-
creatic ductal system.

In summary, the principal finding of this study was that
both AQP1 and AQP5 are strongly expressed in intercalated
ducts of the human exocrine pancreas. Their expression

Figure 5 Immunolocalisation of
aquaporin 5 (AQP5) in intercalated
and intralobular ducts of human
pancreas. (A, B) Immunoperoxidase
labelling of AQP5 at the apical
membrane of intercalated ducts (ic) in
longitudinal (arrows) and transverse
(arrowheads) section. Both antirat
and antihuman AQP5 antibodies
gave the same labelling pattern. The
field in (A) corresponds to fig 2G
which shows AQP1 labelling in a
contiguous section. (C) Immuno-
fluorescence labelling of AQP5
(green) at the apical membrane of
intercalated ducts. (D) Cystic fibrosis
transmembrane conductance
regulator (CFTR) (red) at similar
locations (arrows) and also in the
lumen of the acini (arrowheads). (E)
Merged images showing
colocalisation of AQP5 and CFTR at
the apical membrane of intercalated
ducts (yellow). (F) Colocalisation of
AQP5 (green) and CFTR (red) in the
lumen of the intercalated duct (ic)
leading from a single acinus. CFTR,
but not AQP5, is seen at the apical
membrane of the acinar cells (a).
(G) Immunoperoxidase labelling of
the apical membrane and secretory
canaliculi of human submandibular
acinar cells confirming the specificity
of the AQP5 antibody. (H) Section of
human pancreas exposed to the
AQP5 antibody pre-adsorbed with
the immunising peptide. (I) Immuno-
peroxidase labelling of AQP5 at the
apical membrane of intralobular duct
cells in longitudinal profile. (J)
Absence of AQP5 labelling in
interlobular ducts (ID) despite strong
labelling of intercalated and
intralobular ducts (arrows).
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correlates closely with the distribution of CFTR, a marker of
ductal electrolyte secretion, and all three decline with distance
downstream from the intercalated ducts. This suggests that
ductal fluid secretion in the human pancreas is concentrated
in the smallest terminal branches of the ductal tree and that
both AQP1 and AQP5 may play a significant role in coupling
the flow of water to active electrolyte secretion.
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Table 2 Distribution of aquaporin (AQP) water channels and cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator
(CFTR) in human pancreas

Acinar cells
Centroacinar
cells

Intercalated ducts Intralobular ducts Small interlobular ducts Large interlobular ducts

AP BL AP BL AP BL AP BL AP BL

CFTR ++ − ? ++ − + − − − − −
AQP1 − − ++ ++ ++ ++ + + − − −
AQP5 − − − ++ − ++ − − − − −
AQP8 ++ − − − − − − − − − −

AP, apical (luminal) membrane; BL, basolateral membrane.

Figure 6 Immunolocalisation of
aquaporin 5 (AQP5) and AQP1 in
duct associated mucoid glands (A–D),
AQP8 localisation in acinar cells of
human pancreas (E), and
immunolabelling control in human
pancreas using non-immune IgG (F).
(A, C) Immunoperoxidase labelling of
AQP5 at the apical membrane of the
glycoprotein secreting cells (arrows)
of a mucoid gland (A) and a large
mucoid duct (C). (B, D) Absence of
AQP1 labelling of mucoid cells in a
contiguous section. But note the
characteristic strong labelling of
AQP1 in intercalated ducts (ic)
associated with the mucoid gland (B).
The morphology of the mucoid duct
epithelium (C, D) was quite different
from that of the columnar epithelium
which is typical of interlobular ducts
(fig 3G, 3H). (E) Immunoperoxidase
labelling of AQP8 (arrows) at the
apical pole of acinar cells in human
pancreas. (F) Immunolabelling control
using non-immune IgG on section of
human pancreas. No labelling was
observed (arrows indicate acinar
cells).
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